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Large hats are first in favor even the toques and turbans being exta
large of their kind. Side rolled and sharply upturned brims are highly favor-
ed. Novelty distinguishes the trimmings. Our millinery display is notable
one. Not a good style missing and many exclusive effects are offered for your
selection. Our leadership in Millinery will be more pronounced this season

ftthan ever before because of our superior styles and values. You are cordially
$irivited to this Opening. Come and and view the new hats while the showing
ggs.at its best

.
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ii. Route No. 5.

Was. Honser at Duncan on bnsi-nee- a

--Monday.

Mr. and Mrs". Joe Zweinrr's baby is on
the sick list.

Mies AnnaiBonrier is suffering from
an attack typhoid fever.

The little babe of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Meyer has been sick the last few dins

, Mr. and Mrs. Price are priests at
the home of 'Mr. and Mrs J T. Honner

The Wilfinff Workers will meet with
- Mrs. WuTHouser nn Thu'edny, Septem-

ber 16 -- "

The Misses Katie Kinsman, Emma
sHerrinT and Louise Giibel spent Sunday

witbLydiaHou89r.

Last Saturday evening twenty invited
Mjtqsets we're entertained at the home- - o!
'"LydiirHonser, the evening "being spend

in pUyingu, games. Kem-dhmvnts- ,

eisti-- d of eandwiches, lemonade and cake j

were served. Among those present j

were MiaVEmma Herring, of Osceola
and Miss Louise Gabel of Columtius

, Route No. 1.

Frank Aerni, began sowing fall
wheat Irbi Mondav.

Frock LuchstDger on the market
Monday with a car of hogs.

Lifct Saturday we received n very ac-

ceptable present of a Pack of oate. Pre- -

Bents.-lik-e tlm from the patrons are ap i

pn:oisted the carrier, their i

actual VHlne. but the fact liiat they
show the patrons appreciate work of
Uncle Sam's mail man.

Notice.
All accounts due th Nebraska Biene ;

payable to Harms. i
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Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the many friends

for their sympathy and nets of kindness
in the sickness and death of onr beloved
eon and brother, Clyde.

G. M. Douglas and family

Congregational Church.
Sunday school . . . : i:45
Morning worship 11

1 . P. S. C. E 6:30 p. m
Evening worship 7:3 p. m.

Subject for morning sermon: God's
Helpers. Subject for evening sermon:
The Gal dean The Pastor.

We invite you to these services.
William L. Dibble, Pastor.

Great Value of Noble Life.
Every noble life leaves the fiber of

,it Interwoven for ever in the works ol
the world. Ruskin.

As it Seems.
A chauffeur claims that one womaa

can scatter in as many directions ai
six. Kansas City Journal.

Try It.
You can save yourself useless worry

by permitting othcr people to attend
to their own private affairs.

Head and Heart.
It talces a very great intellect to

equal the pleasures of a very simple
heart. Beatrice Mantle in "Gret."

Learning Through Adversity.
He that has never known adversity

'is.but half acquainted with others Of j

himself. Colton.

Armed to the Teeth.
Prejudice has always been the most

I heavily armed foe to progress.

Be

Choose
you are
the style
the fabric
every

corrective
can alFsee

,' you aae
me ci

coat pockets
bulge,
smart in
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Opening Days

Friday
Saturday

SEPT . 17--18

Bruin's Bad Break.
Bear mincemeat, hide, hair and

spots of blood near Wortman's road
house mark the place where careless
bear rolled down the hillside Into
bunch of steers being driven over tht
trail from Valdez Fairbanks. The
fight took place where the trail runt
along the foot of steep bluff.
not certain what made the bear come
down. He either lost his footing while
rubbering at the herd took run
ning jump stampede the bunch in
the hope' of biting off porterhouse
steak. In either event his calcula
tions were wrong, for those 35 steers
fell upon him like ty foot
ball players upon the ball. In less
than minute the cowpunchert
couldn't see what was going on,
cept that there was trouble.

Then the scent of butcheredbear
assailed the breezes and those 35 hys
terical steers stampeded in all wayt
at once, and took the punchers half

day gather them together again
The bear will never get together again

this world. He supposed to be
dead.

Man of Judgment.
"She turned her entire fortune over
him soon they were married.'

"She must have unbounded faith in
his judgment give him control

much."
"She has; he the first man that

ever told her she was beautiful."
As Observed.

"Golf good deal like the piano,"
observes the grouchy old sportsman
"It's generally played by people that
don't know much about it."

Victim's Wail.
It's all right for woman to save

time, but making cherry pies with the
stones 'em poor way do

Detroit Free, Press.

sure of the
Clothing You Buy

Don't Take

any suit from our stock and
safe. You can be sure of
and correctness and that

is PURE WOoL-t- hat
detail of workmanship is per-

fect; that your size garments fit
every point. This you

before buying, for in

Greisen Bros.' Clothing

at $10 to $30
bound to find every feature right

me couar, me trousers, and the
tailored they won't sag

while the style distinctively
every model that you will readily

!kA .- - unaersrami wny onr clothing universally
V& popular.
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Ino custom tailor could fit you better than
we-wil- l in your size garments. Like to have
us prove it? Then come here. We knowwc ca.i satisfy you in every detail, style,
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit snd price.

Eandsomr Fall Scarfs
50c

Beauties, hundreds af them in all the richautumn shades and effects ai! quality neck-tve- ar

of unusual value.

Greiseri Bros.

HOT WATER
HEATING

j
Ftr tht Fan Nt
All the comforts of'
town life can now be
had on the farm.
Heat the house with
Tiot water, and get the
maximum. amount of rp

comfort at a minimum ..,
cost The day of the.
base buttteim ther

. country hoflleis rapid-- "

ly passing. V

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST

The time to install a heating;
plant is from now on.

Once installed, they last a life-
time.

Come in and let ns tell you
about it, or drop ub a card stating
what you want.

I. DUSSELL ft S0
Plumbing and. Hot Water

Heating

COLUMBUS, NEB.

FAME CANNOT BE ANALYZED.

Possible Only to Take It at Its Face
Value Edgar Allan Poe a Case

in Point.

To be famous is not necessarily to
be great, and to be great is not neces- -'

sarily to be famous. In the vernac-
ular, to be famous is to "make a hit"
The next Question 'to be decided by'
the authorities, self-appoint- or oth-
erwise, is whether, the fame is de-
served. That Invariably staft an ar-
gument. No fame as ever unani-
mous. ",r"'

Fame, therefore, pan be taken only
at its face value. Just as soon as we
attempt to subject it to the critical
analysis of different viewpoints, we
are embarked on the stormy sea of
disputation without' compass or quad
rant, without destination or starting
point, doomed forever, like the Wan-
dering Jew, to float on and on to no-
where. .1 .

Buffeted thus aimlessly is the shade
of Poe.

f in the ordinary acceptation
ui iue ieriu, ne was ana is xamous,
and the effort of his detractors Id
make out otherwise.'only serves to" 'In-
crease his fame. Whether hels justly"'
or deservedly famous or not, is --quite0
another' question a question which is
both irrelevant am, indeterminate. It
Is irrelevant because fame, is 'objec-
tive rather than subjective. If It Is
to be qualified,, it 'takes'.'ita quality
from the contemplating public and not
if um me mail unuer consideration,
bringing us tosfcial, iritrospeUon'
and there we stick until some arbitra-
tor plenipotentiary leads "us out.
Hence the question is also indeter-
minate, since arbitrators plenipoten-
tiary disappeared' with the "divine
right'; bubble. ' '

In "the matter q'PPoe's going' Into
the HaH of Fame, 'depends and' should '

depend upon those" having the Hall of
Fame in charge, whether they tie An-
thony Oemstocks. Battery Dans) John
Li. Sulli vans' or other gentlemen 'who
may have happened to become famous
in their chosen sphere. Others should
keep hands off.

Whatever the outcome, the Hall 'of
Fame merely reflects the opinion of
those who have it in charge. No mat-
ter how much public discussion there
may be, no matter how much outsid-
ers may engage in controversies In
which they have none but a bellicose
interest, -- the governors will still use
their own judgment, and we will be
supposed to infer that their selections
were deservedly famous. There is no
danger of any one's deliberately start-
ing a Hall of Unjust Fame.

The only other way would be to de-
cide It by referendum. If we should
vote him in and his fame was still un-
deserved, then, of course, It would
prove that we were a bad lot. LIp-pincott'- s.

Sordid Smuggling.
Times were when the career of the

smuggler carried with it all the glam-
our of romance. The pebbly beach,
the moonless night, the signal upon
the headland, muffled oars, the whis-
pered command, "Pull away, my hear'
ties," the silent "landing of the wine
casks and the bales of silk and lace,
the click of the horse's hoof on the
flint, a sudden rush of the excise men
from their concealment in the rock
the cutting loose of the horses, the
flying escape, an'd Dlrck the smuggler
is beyond pursuit These were the
concomitants of the old-tim- e drama
Those days are no more. The tax
dodger is not a picturesque figure.
Smuggling has dropped to a dead
level of sordldness. To say that
smuggling is largely a woman's of-

fense Is to advance an easily main-
tained proposition. Dodging govenv
ment claims, is not a matter of sex.

x
But mental attitudes differ. The
male smuggler 'is 'the more conscious
offender ofJta&Hw6.'; He-'wil- l more !'
readily admit the 'force of the argu-
ment that rejrenue must be raised for
public expenses and it may be to pro
tect home industries, likewise that it
is only fair to tax objects of luxury
at a higher rate than necessaries.

Palace
Meat Market

CARL FALK, Proprietor

Solicits a share of your
patronage

Thirteenth Street

ACT UGLY AT HOME

A WORD ABOUT FRETFUL AND
FAULT-FINDIN-Q HUfBAND.

Too Many Man Vtnt on th family
Circle the Irritation They Have

Bn Restraining All Day
Necessity far "Growlsry."

Men are apt to fall into careless
habits at home. They thoughtlessly,
perhaps, speak sharp words that
strike and stick and sUng like arrows
In the heart.

. They are not so abroad. They are
thoughtful to other "women, and smile
their" sweetest smile. But at home;
too often, they are 'careless- - in speech
and unmindful of the effect' of theit
words. '

They are-perturb- with the mean-mes- s

of men they have to do with In
business, 'and they come horns 'fretful,
and, without thinking, vent on the
home circle the irritation they have
been restraining all day.

"Did' you cook the fish I bought?"
said a husband coming home at night.

"Yes, my dear."
, "I should like to know how you
cooked it. I'll bet any money you
have spoiled it for my eating."

Taking off the cover "I thought so.
Why in the world, did you fry it?"

"My dear, I thought you preferred
'it fried."

"You thought no suching! Why
didn't you boil it?"

"The last time we had fish I boiled
It and you said you liked it Jried. But
I have boiled some.".

And she lifted a cover, showing the
shoulder of a cod nicely boiled.

"A pretty dish, this!" he exclaimed.
"Boiled fish, chips and porridge. If
you had not been the stupidest woman
you would have made a chowder."

She immediately placed before him
a dish containing an excellent chow-
der, saying: "My dear, this is your
favorite dish."
,' "Favorite 'dish, indeed!" growled
the grumbler. I "would rather have a
boiiedrtrbg:"

This 'was a common expression of
his and had been anticipated, and so
she uncovered a big dish, and there
was a large frog indeed.

Mrs. Carlyle said of her Thomas:
"If he would only be satisfied! But

I have had to learn that when he
'does' not find fault he is pleased, and
that has to content me!!'
"Mrs. Carlyle described his home-

coming. She had everything ready
tfor him his dinner, his .armchair, ev-

erything as "comfortable as possible.
He arrived and she says:

"After he 'had just greeted me, what
do you think he did? He walked to
the window and shook it and asked,
'Where's the wedge of the window?'
And until he found that blessed wedge
nothing would content him. He said
the window would rattle and spoil
all."

Jean Paul Richter says: "Distance
injures love less than" nearness."
" People are more polite when they

do not see too' much of i each other.
ThereMs generally greater harmony

when a "husband's duties necessitate
his remaining several hours of the
day from home.

To the husband the wife will appear
more lovely after such absence than
if he had been Idle about the house
aU day.

Let the husband have a den, or a
"growlery," to which he may retire
'when the animal should be marked

Aanoamna " nnrt let tho wifo whpn
she gets "sulky" go to her boudoir
from the French term "bouder" or

"'sulking room," an apartment as nec-

essary In every well-regulat- home
as a bathroom, and so in the "growl-
ery" and the "boudoir" may be alle
viated the "very much married" feel-

ing.
"All hope abandon, ye who enter

here," might appropriately be In-

scribed over the door where presides
a growling husband or a fault-findin- g,

nagging wife and husband-naggin- g is
as bad' as wife-beatin- g. Pittsburg

"Sun.

" r-- The Girl. for. Us.
We've tendered an ode to the gtrl

graduate, we have lauded her loudly
and strong; but now we Intend, If it
Isn't too late, to alter the tone of our
song. We want to pay homage and
tribute and love to the girl who can
spread out a meal the hard-workin- g,

patient but sweet-hearte-d dove who
never will grumble nor squeal. She
don't gad about in a snowy-whit- e

dress and issue her lordly .commands;
she .works in the kitchen, I'm proud
to confess, and isn't afraid of her
hands. The girl graduate you may
have if you care I'm glad If you're
stuck on your deal, but always and
ever we're ready to swear by the girl
who can cook a square meal. Los
Angeles Express.

At the Shore.
The sea was white with moonlight
"But, Mr. Claverhouse," said the

young girl, gently, "your proposal !

so unexpected, you' must give --me time
to consider it" ' "

Clarence Claverhouse coughed be-

hind his hand.
"Certainly, Miss Hoskins." he re

plied. "That er is what I have al
ways er been In the habit of doing

ihem in cases of this kind
I

Alliterative Disgust.
First Benedict My wife's got a hor

rible sort of directoire or what-do-you-call-- It

gown.
Second Ditto Can't be worse than

the one pine has. What is it?
--First Benedict It's a beastly bab

blue bosh. What's yours?
Second Ditto Pale pink punk.

By Steady Application.
Emerson: Read anything half an

hour a day, and in ten years you wlfl
be learned.

But Also Stagnation.
Shakespeare: With the humble

'there is perpetual peace.

Quality Counts.
It .Is not the worst liar who make
hit, bat the best Life.
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I am to care of in line.

a man
give you the best an

to work.
1782

W. E.

A Famous Statue.
Charlea who has

at nearly 80 years of age, owed his
tame to the find of a statue,
but one of the two or three most

in the world. It was he whe
In 1863, the "Victory of
Samotarace," which rivals the
di MUo" as the jewel of the Louvre

galleries. M. Chamnofseau
was French consul In the Levant
when he was sent to excavate In tht
Isle of The wonderful
winged figure and the galley
on. which she Is were found In
120 not at once, but bit
by bit. The lasted sever
al years and the were brought
in different lots to France. The re-
construction of the was a
long task, which was done
The the arms and a great part
of the wings are missing, and there
is no hope now of them,
but the movement of the
flgureis a maryel, and
find ranks with: the greatest antiques
extant.

New for
The of has de-

cided to do away the magnetic
compass on board the of hei
navy and make use of the gyroscope
compass, an invenUon of a native of
he The new compasf.

consists of a wheel mount
ed the compass card in a holder
of 'being rotated at ths
rate of 21,000 turns a minute by an

motor. Two hours are giver
the compass to get up speed, and ther.
it Is set in the of the math
ematical meridian, position it
keeps as it is not affected
by iron and steel and is not deviated
by the rolling or vibration of the ves
sel. The was
tested on a vessel some time ago and
although left entirely to itself for a
month, it its true direc

Not Natural.
Redd Have you ever timed youi

Greene Oh, yes. It stood perfectly
still for 48 minutes on the road to-da-y.

Why Have an Officer
Have you ever noticed that about

99 out of every 100 of the who
call at your office, want you to do a

for them?

Nero's Test.
The gauge of Nero's

was a finely wrought intaglio
ring. When he could, not sea tkm fg
ns oa It he kmw. , was 4ml.

The
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It Pays to trade

Popular Priced
The most extensive display of

tailored skirts
and at

y

iSpecial
Iff Sample suitsregular value $25, $45

Friday and Saturday
$10, $12.50, .

SALE OF SKIRTS
Also samples, worth from $5 to $25

i Friday and Saturday xsfi
$8, $10 ?,

. Beantify of Tailtrti Hats
$7.5f to $8.5f

PRICE-$3.- 50, $5,

CEMENT WORK
Having engaged in the cement business myself
prepared take all work that

Being practical with seven years7 experience
can work with absolutely
guarantee, Prompt attention given
Ind. Phona

JOHNSON.

Champolseau, died

single,

beautiful
discovered

"Venus

sculpture

Samothrace.
prow

poised
fragments

excavations
pieces

fragments
admirably

head,

recovering
incomplete

Champoiseau'&

Compass Warships.
government Germany

with
warships

fatherland.
nine-poun- d

with
quick-silve- r,

electric

direction
which

unchanged,

gyroscope compass

maintained
Uon. Pathfinder.

automobile?

people

something

deadly drunk-
enness

Overland

i.xrlial

mMi'

with

suits, coats,

Lowest Prices

$18,

$22.50

$2.95, $4.95, $7.50,

Display
Regular

SALK $6.50

reliable
all

Plougf'.Ivj Ceo for a Jlcrjiitsl.
A somewhat novel mfctliC.tl ". ol.ain-teg- s

fund3 for a hospital w- -s adopted
by the Castcrton (Victoria) coir'iclt-te- e.

The president induced the com-
mittee to leas 25 acres of lttul and
then arranged Kith a nuaiter o
neighboring farmers to plough and
sow it: Twenty-fiv- e teams tufnp.1 to
the' ploughing operations, which v. ere
complete in a single morning. Tiie
Lancet.

For Snake or Dog Bites.
Caustics should be applied to the

bites of snakes or mad dogs after the
poison has been sucked out and the
wound bled. A hdt iron; a lighted
cigar, muriatic acid, caustic potash.
and lunar caustic, or nitrate" of silver
are recommended for these- - purposes
In cases of emergencies, although the
aid of a physician should be secured
If possible.

Saved the JSituation.
She raised her head from his shoul-

der for a moment.
"Do you believe that exercise and

lotions and toilet preparations will im
prove a woman's looks?" she asked.

He pressed her blond curls back
upon his chest.

"They couldn't improve the looks of
some women," he said.

"Whose?" she asked. - -

"Well, yours and Violet Cochranc's.
for instance," he replied thoughtlessly.

"I don't understand you," she said,
raising her head for the second time
and chilling him with a look. "We
are not at all alike."

"I' mean," he replied, turning her
head for the second time and thinking
quickly, "that your looks couldn't be
improved because they are perfect as
they are, and- - hers couldn't be im-

proved because no amount of work
could make her pretty."

And the firelight flickered knowing-
ly as she sighed a great sigh of con-

tentment and relief, while he drew a
deep breath.

Unusual.
"What makes you think your boy is

different from other boys and destined
to make a bit in the world? Did he
distinguish himself in his-- studies at
college?"

"Not particularly, but he,, did not
come home from college dressed like

nigger minstrel." Houston Post.
if

Practical Wisdom.
School Teacher What lesson do we

learn from the busy bee?
"

Tommy Tuffnut Not to get stunp.
Stray Stories.

Automobile

lnnh nrhool Vtaoa

OT'
to

t
Civ

HAS

4 Clylinders
30H.P. Shaft Drive

Remy Magneto
planetary or Selective Transmission

$1,250

Store

millinery

$2,250

REO'S
$500 AND $1,000

Columbus Automobile Go.
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